
This fom should ba filed with the Elocion C ommisgion bofore tho due date for furnishing a retur 

of the Political Party's income of the concorned fituancial year under soction 139 of the 
Income-tax Ac 

1961 (43 of 1961) and a certificate to this effect sNould he attachod with the 
Income-tax return to clair 

2 Status of the Poltical Party 

exemption under the Income-tax Act 1961 (43 of 161) 

1 Name of Political Party Haryana Janhlt VIikas lParty 

3 Address of the headouarters of the Politica Part 53 1A Sector-4 Rontak 

2022 2023 

Conduct of Èlo;tions Rulos, 1961 
(Statutory Rilos and Ordor) 

4 Dale of reg1stration of Political Party with Election Commi9sion 

Serial Name and 

Numbercomplete 

.Pemanent Account Number (PAN) and Income-'ax Ward/Circle where return of the political party > 

fled. 
AADAH5924J 

FORM 24A 

6 Details of the contributions received, in excess o' rupees twenty thousand. during the Financial Year 

address of the 

(Soo ulo 85B) 

contributing 
person 
company 

Date 
Place: 

ro sognizod 

LEC, IN ECONO Mck. 

PAN (if any 
Amount of 
contribution 

and 
Income-Tax (Rs.) 
Ward Circle 

SNs Gsss MEHJWAL� 
(FATEHA243) 12sas3 

BtAGWANA RAm,BILPR6262D_2So,o0o 

18.08.2021 

Verification 

Mode of contribution 

*(chequeldemand 
draft cash) 

"in case of payment by cheque/demand draft, indicate name of the bank and branch of the b¡nk on wr: 

the cheque/demand draft has been drawn. 

GooGLE Pay 
nline Payet 

7. In case the contributor is a company, whether the conditions laid down under section 293A of the 

Companies Act. 1956 (1 of 1956) have been compl ed with (A copy of the certificate to this obtained from 

the company should be attached) 

I further declare that I am verifying this form in my capacity 

Political Party above named and Iam also Comipetent to do s0. 

Rer rks 

L.HITEDck lcoMAR (full name in Block letters), son/daughter of SH. SVRIAw IOuH 

declare that to the best of my knowledge and telief. the information given in this Form is correc. 

Complete and truly stated. 

aaslahon 

solemniy 

behalf of the 

(Signatu re and name of the Treassrer/Authorisecpersor 

Elect-010004/25/2020-ELECTION BRANCH-ELECTION-Part(2)
3277713/2024/ESTBL BR

440/480



Thus form should be filed with the Election tommission 
before the due date for 

furnishing a retur 

1961 (43 of 1961) and a certificate to this effect s 1ould 
atlached with the 

Income-tax return to clair 

of the Political Party's income of the concerned financial year under section 139 of the 
Income-tax Ac 

2 Status of the Political Party 

exemption under the Income-tax Act 1961 (43 of 1961) 

1 Name of Political Party Haryana Janhit Vikas lParty 

filed: 

3 Address of he headauarters of the Politicai Part 531A, Sector-4 Rohtak 

a Date of reg1strat1on of Poltical Party with Election CommissIon 

AADAH5924J 

2022- 2023 

Serial 

Conduct of Elotlons Ruios, 1961 

(Statutory Rales and Order) 

5 Permanent ACCount Number (PAN) and Income-:ax Ward/Circle where return of the political party i5 

Name and 

Numbercomplete 

FORM 24A 

6 Details of the contributions received, in eXcess o rupees twenty thousand. during the Financial Year 

address of the 

(Soe ulo 85B) 

contributing 
person 
company 

Date: 
Place: 

resornizod 

DEV RAI 
SCIENCE MASTA 
SNS esss mEHU WALA FerEHABAD) 

PAN (if any 
and 
Income-Tax (Rs.) 
Ward Circle 

Amount of 
contribution 

AWEPROIUSA|2/3 o00 

18.08.2021 

Mode of contribution 

*(cheque/demand 
draft cash) 

Verification 

NET BANKING 

"In case of payment by cheque/demand draft, indicate name of the bank and branch of the bank on wr. 

the chegque/demand draft has been drawn. 

7. In case the contributor is a company, whether the conditions laid down under section 293A of the 

Companies Act. 1956 (1 of 1956) have been compl ed with (A copy of the certificate to this obtained fio: 

the company should be attached). 

Rer rks 

L.HITUDL uMA(full name in Block letters), sonldaughter of solemniy 

declare that to the best of my knowledge and Eelief. the information given in this Form is correC 

complete and truly stated. 

further declare that I am verifying this form in my capacity as (ases on behalf of the 

Politicai Party abOve named and I am also competent to do so. 

(Signatu re and name of the Tre�surarlAuthorised p�rso! 

Elect-010004/25/2020-ELECTION BRANCH-ELECTION-Part(2)
3277713/2024/ESTBL BR

441/480



This form should be filed with the Election Commission before the due date for furnish1ng a retur 

of the Political Party's income of the CONcorned ibancial 
T9OT (43 of 1961) and a cortificate o hie sert 

exemplion under the lncome-tax Acl 1961 (43 of 161) 

1 Nane of Poltical Party Haryana Janhit Vikas Party 
2 Satus of the Poltical Party 

filed 

2022 

Conduct of Ele:tlons Rulos, 1961 
(Statutory R iles and Ordor) 

AQaress of ihe hear yuarters of the Political Party 41A Seclor4 Rohtak 

rORM 24A 

4 Date f registrat1on of Political Party with Eleclion Commission 

(8oo ulo 85B) 

2023 

Serial Name and 

remenent AccOunt Number (PAN) and Income-:ax Ward/Circle where return of the political party is 

AADAH5924J 

address of the 
contributing 

year under section 139 of the Income-tax Ac 

ha altached with the Income-tay retum to ia 

6 Details of the cont1butions received. in excess o rupees twenty thousand. during the Financial Year 

person 

company 

re sognized 

Date 
Place: 

PAN (if anyAmount of 
and contribution 

Income-Tax (Rs.) 
Ward Circle 

18.08.2021 

Mode of contribution 
"(cheque/demand 
draft cash) 

LAsHOk KUmAR. BHHPKR302 oo000Ontine By Gask pay! 16|-3|2o23 

'upo BHARAN, 
IAict RatHTAY 

Verification 

"In case of payment by chequeldemand draft, indicate name of the bank and branch of the b¡nk on w": 

the cheque/demand draft has been drawn. 

PAB Bank. 

7 In case the contributor is a company, whether the conditions laid down under section 293A of the 

Companies Act. 1956 (1 of 1956) have been compi ed with (A copy of the certificate to this oblained fron: 

the company should be attached). 

Political Party ab0ve named and I am also comipetent to do so. 

Rer rks 

140TS0cL kuMAR (full name in Block letters), son/daughter of SH. SurJA^ solemiy 

declare that to the best of my knowledge and telief. the information given in this Form is correc 

complete and truly stated. 

further declare that I am verifying this form ir my capacity as au on behalf of the 

(Signatu re and name of the Tre�surer/kuthorised peiso 

Number complete 

Elect-010004/25/2020-ELECTION BRANCH-ELECTION-Part(2)
3277713/2024/ESTBL BR

442/480



Name cí Political Part 

This form shouic ed with the lection Comnis Sion before the due date for furnishing a retur 

íthe Poltical Partv's nCe of the concerned financia! 'ear under section 139 of ih 
income-tax A: 

61 (43 of 1961) and aificate to ihis effect should b attached wwith the IncomE 'ax return to cia: 

Status of the Politicai 

emptGn under the Incyie tax Act 1981 (43 of 1961) 

4ddress of the neada.,,:. 

Date of reaistration ot 

fed 

20 20 

AADAH5924J 

Name and Seria! 
Number complete 

:Permanert AcCount 

address Q the 

Haryana Janhit Vikas Party 

contributing 
person 

Conduct of Electior s Fules, 1961 
(Statutory Rules an 1 Order) 

* Datails of the contribut iereived. in excess of r ruseEs twenty thousand. during 1e -inancial Yea. 

company 

ate 

Place' 

FORM 2A 

Sunil 

the chenueidemand drat 

(See rule 35B 

in case the contributo: 
Compaies Act. 1956 * 

"e companv should be alt 

recogniz :d 

of the Politica Party 5:1A Secio 4 Rohiak 

a Party with Eiection Comrission 

A: been drawn 

PAN (if any A ncLnt of 
tiTution Cont and 

Income-Tax (FRs.i 

Ward Circle 

i case of payment iyieldemand draft. indicate nume of the bank and branc:e bank or 

18.08.2021 

CRMPSNE9J /5i4 

Mode of cortribution 
*(chequeicierand 
draft cash) 

Verificat.on 

:Company. whether the conditions laid down under secto93A of the 

56) have been complied w th (A copy of the certificate t.: this obtained fn. 

ed). 

full name in Block lette s). sonidaughter of 

verifying this form in ny capacity as (ash8. 
i further declare that 

Political Party above n3dand I am also com Jetent to do so. 

(Signature and 

Rer rks 

declare that to the besi ! 1y knowledge and belie.tie intormation given in th:s Form is correc 

omulete and truly state: 

Jenars,: 

Qn behalf of the 

name oth� Treasythorised persg 

Ner PAN) and Income-tax Werd/Crcle where return of the olitical party 3 

bChegué 

Elect-010004/25/2020-ELECTION BRANCH-ELECTION-Part(2)
3277713/2024/ESTBL BR

443/480



S Torm should be filed with 

2 Status of the Political Party 

of the Political Party's income of the COncerned financial year under section 139 of the Income-tax AC 

I9OT (43 Of 1961) and a certificate to thie olloct a auid he alached with the Income-(3x retum i 

Conduct of Elo:tions Rulos, 1961 
(Statutory Ralos and Order) 

1 Name of Poltical Party Haryana Janhit Vikas Party 

3 Address of the headauarters of lhe Polit:cal Party 531A, Secto, -4 Rohtak 

Serial Name and 

Number complete 

4 Date of registration of Political Party with Election Commission 

FOlIM 24A 

(Soo ulo 88B) 
the Elotoneinn bfore the due date for furniShing a retor 

address of the 

contributing 

Date 
Place: 

) Permanent Account Number (PAN) and Income-tax Ward/Circle where return of the political parsy i3 

filed AADAH5924J 

person 

6. Details of the contributions received in excess o' rupees twenty thousand. during the Financlal rea 

20 22 -2023 

company 

iMANOkumAR,. 
PoT IN EO. SNS 

Gsss MEHUWALA 

re sognizod 

PAN (if any 
and 
Income-Tax 
Ward Circle 

DISTT. FArEHABAD,1250S3 

80EPKY3204 

Amount of 
contribution 

(Rs.) 

18.08.2021 

Verification 

Mode of contribution 

"(cheque/demand 
draft cash) 

"in case of payment by cheque/demand draft, indiciate name of the bank and branch of the bank on wN 

the cheque/demanc draft has been drawn. 

I further declare that I am verifying this form in my capacity as 

Political Party scvi narned and lam alsO Comipetert to do so. 

RTGS.. 

7. In case the contributor is a cornpany, whether the conditions laid down under section 293A of the 

Companies Act. 1956 (1 of 1956) have been compl ed with (A copy of the certificate to this obtained fro 

ihe company should be attached). 

Rer +rks 

solemny 

IHITwDER IHAK (tull name in Block letters), son/daueghter of SH-Suej 

declare that to the best of my knowledge and telief. the information given in this Form is correc 

Complete and truly stated. 
on behalf of the 

(Signatu re and name of the Treasucer/Authorised peraor 

exemption under the Income-tax Act 1961 (43 of 1 961) 

Elect-010004/25/2020-ELECTION BRANCH-ELECTION-Part(2)
3277713/2024/ESTBL BR

444/480



This form should be filed with the Election Commission before the due date for furnishing a retur 

of the Political Party's income of the Concerned financial year under section 139 of the Income-tax AC 

1961 (43 of 1961) and a certificate to this effect s1 1ould be attached with the Income-tax return to clar 

2 Status of the Political Party: 

exemption under the Income-tax Act 1961 (43 of 1961) 

1. Name of Political Party Haryana Janhit Vikas Party 

3. Address of the headguarters of the Political Part 531A, Sector-4 Rontak 

Serial Name and 

Conduct of Ele:tions Rules, 1961 

(Statutory Rales and Order) 

4 Date of registration of Polit1cal Party with Election Commission 

FORM 24A 

address of the 

contributing 

(Soo ulo 85B) 

OPemanent Account Number (PAN) and Income-:ax Ward/Circle where return of the political pary i 

filed AADAH5924J 

person 

O. Detals of the contributions received. in excess o rupees twenty thousand. during the Financiai Year 

2022- 2023 

company 

SKT. TR,SNS. 

Date 
Place: 

resognized 

Gsss nEHUWALA 
DISTT. FATE HA 4 D, (2SoS3 

MANOJ KumAR, BCR PK IS 734 toSoo 

Amount of PAN (if any 
contribution and 

Income-Tax (Rs.) 
Ward Circle 

18.08.2021 

Mode of contribution 
"(cheque/demand 
draft cash) 

Verification 

NET ANKING 
SRI 

"In case of payment by cheque/demand draft, indicate name of the bank and branch of the bank on wrc 

the cheque/demand draft has been drawn. 

7. In case the contributor is a company, whether the conditions laid down under sectiorn 293A of the 

Companies Act. 1956 (1 of 1956) have been Compl ed with (A copy of the certificate to this obtained fror 

the company should be attached) 

Rer arks 

solemnly I,MiTE0 (cUHAR (full name in Block letters), son/daughter of SH. Sy2JA 

declare that to the best of my knowledge and Eeliet. the information given in this Form is correc 

complete and truly stated. 

I further declare that I am verifying this form in my capacity as hia 
Political Party above named and I am also competent to do so. 

on behalf of the 

(Signatu re and name dí the TreasurerlAuthorised persor 

Number complete 

Elect-010004/25/2020-ELECTION BRANCH-ELECTION-Part(2)
3277713/2024/ESTBL BR

445/480



2 Status of the Political Patty 

This form should be filed wih the Eioctanto8naeinn bofote the due date for furiisring a r 

OT ne rOiCal PArty's incCome of the concatned ftanial year undet section 139 of the tncome-ta 

O(4 O 1961) and a certificate to thie eftoct es0ve ho aftached with the incorme-ta return tO Ca 

exemption under the Income-tax Act 1961 (43 of 1 61 

1 Name of Poltical Party Haryana Janhit Vikas 'arty 

Conduct of Ele :tiong Rulos. 1961 
(Statutoy R iles and Order) 

3 Address of the headguaiters of thhe Political Party 531A, Sector-4 Rohtak 

Name and 
Numbercomplete 

FORM 2AA 

4 Date of registration of Political Party with Election Commission 

Serial 

(See ule 958) 

3 Peranent Account Number (PAN) and Income ax Ward/Circle where return of the political pary 

filed AADAH5924J 

address of the 

contributing 

b Delails of the contributions recelved. in eycess o rupees twenty thousand during the Financiat rea 

2022- 2023 

person 

te zognizod 

company 

Date 
Place 

PAN (if any Amount of 
and contribution 

Income-Tax 
Ward Circle 

18.08.2021 

(Rs.) 

Mode of contribution 
"(cheque/demand 
draft cash) 

Verificaton 

Sa., By cheue. 

*In case of payment by chequeldemand draft indiC.ate name of the bank and branch of the bank on wr 

the cheque/demand draft has been drawn 

7. In case the contributor is a company, whether the conditions laid down under section 293A of the 

Companies Act. 1956 (1 of 1956) have been compl ed with (A copy of the certificate to this obtained or 

the corpary shÍuld be attached) 

Rer rks 

HITND{e|unAR solemr 
declare that to the best of my knowledge and eliet the information given in this Form is cor:L 
Complete and truly stated 

(full nane in Block letters). son/daughter of 
SH.sUeJAUSlolH 

I turtther declare that i am veriftying this forn in my capacity asa shie 
Political Party above named ard I am also coipetent to do so 

on behalf of the 

(Signatt ie and name of the Treasurer ithrisèd per 

Elect-010004/25/2020-ELECTION BRANCH-ELECTION-Part(2)
3277713/2024/ESTBL BR

446/480



This form should be filed with the Election Commission before the due date for furnishing a retur 

of the Political Party's income of the concerned financial year under section 139 of the Income-tax Ac 

1961 (43 of 1961) and a certiflcate to this effect S Nould be attached with the Inçome-tax return to clair 

2 Status of the Political Party: 

exemption under the Income-tax Act 1961 (43 of 1961) 

1. Name of Political Party Haryana Janhit Vikas l'arty 

Conduct of Elestions Rules, 1961 
(Statutory Rules and Order) 

S Address of the headguarters of the Political Part 531A. Sector-4 Rohtak 

20 

4. Date of registrat1on of Political Party with Election Commission. 

FORM 24A 

20 

Serial Name and 

(Sco ulo 85B) 

OPemanent AcCount Number (PAN) and Income-1ax Ward/Circle where return of the political party > 

filed AADAH5924J 

6 Details of the contributions received. in excess o rupees twenty thousand. during the Financial Year 

address of the 

contributing 
person 
company 

rezognizod 

Date 
Place 

VPo hoR�KHPUR JT 
PiH 12sB4 

Amount of 
contribution 

PAN (if any 
and 
Income-Tax (Rs.) 
Ward Circle 

18.08.2021 

SAMSHER SWb FRLPSoPSY oovooPN& BANK okAKHtUA 

Mode of contribution 
"(cheque/ldemand 
draft cash) 

Verification 

"In case of payment by cheque/demand draft. indiciate name of the bank and branch of the bank on wrC 

the cheque/demand draft has been drawn. 

FATE HA BbAD 
onine pay &yAN8 

7. In case the contributor is a company, whether the Conditions laid down under section 293A of the 

Companies Act. 1956 (1 of 1956) have been compl ed with (A copy of the certificate to this obtained fron 

the company should be attached). 

| further declare that l am verifying this form in my capacity as 

Political Party above named andl am alsO coripetent to do so. 

Rer erks 

LArS DKymAK (full name in Block letters), son/daughter of S4. suSA 
SINHH 

solemniy 

declare that to the best of my knowledge and telief. the information given in this Form is correc 

Complete and truly stated. 
- on behalf of the 

(Signatu re and name of the TreaslrelAREZREd persor 

Number complete 

Elect-010004/25/2020-ELECTION BRANCH-ELECTION-Part(2)
3277713/2024/ESTBL BR

447/480



This form should be filed with the Election Cc CmmissIOn beforo tho due date for furnishing a returr 

2 Status of the Political Party 

exemption under the Income-tax Act 1961 (43 of 19¬ 1) 

1 Name of Political Party Haryana Janhit VIkas P:rty 

filed 

3 Address of the headquarters of the Political Party 531A, Sector-4 KOntak 

Conduct of Electins Rulos, 1981 
(Statutory Rule s and Order) 

4 Date of reg1stration of Poltical Party with Election Commission 

AADAH5924J 

FORM 24A 

Serial Name and 

(Soe rulo 86B) 

5 Permanent Account Number (PAN) and Income--tax Ward/Circle where return of the poltical party is 

address of the 

contributing 
person 

o Details of the contributions received in excess of rupees twenty thousand during the Financial ed 

20 20 

company 

rocognizod 

Date 
Place 

LHITwDsrr IumAK 

PAN (if any Amount of 

and 
contribution 

Income-Tax (Rs.) 
Ward Circle 

4AKPD 
9)22D 

18.08.2021 

"In case of payment by cheque/demand draft. indicate name of the bank and branch of the bank on wr.ic 

the cheque/demand draft has been drawn. 

Vernfication 

Mode of contribution 

"(cheque/demand 
draft cash) 

7 In case the contributor is a company, whether the conditions laid down under section 293A of the 

Companies Act 1956 (1 of 1956) have been complied with (A copy of the certificate to this obtained fron 

the comnpany should be attached) 

BBaok 

further declare that I am verifying this form in my capacity 

Political Party above named andl am also competent to do so. 

Rer rks 

solemniy 

declare that to the best of my knowledge and belief. the information given in this Form is correc 

Complete and truly stated 

(full name in Block letters), sonldatgter of SH 
SuVeJAd|WuH 

Cayhius on behalf of the 

(Signature and name of the TreasurerlAuthorsed pers 

of the Political Party's income of the concerned fina ncial year under sgction 139 of the InCome-tay Act 

1961 (43 of 1961) and a certificate to this effect shc uld be attached with the Incone tax return to clai 

Number complete 

Elect-010004/25/2020-ELECTION BRANCH-ELECTION-Part(2)
3277713/2024/ESTBL BR

448/480



This form should be filed with the Election Commlssion before the due date for furnishinga return 

of the Political Party's Income of the concerned flnanclal year under section 139 of the Income-tax Act 

1961 (43 of 1961) and a certificate to thls effect should be attached with the Income-tax return to claim 

exemption under the Income-tax Act. 1961 (43 of 1961). 

tatus of the Political Party: 

1. Name of Political Party: Haryana Janhit Vikar Party 

tiled: 

? ^aaree" cf ho heuduulles of the Foutcal 'Ely. i31A, SeCIor-4 Kolon 

20 

4. Date of registration of Political Party with Electio:: Commission: 

5. Permanent AccOunt Number (PAN) and Income-tax Ward/Circle where return of the political party is 

AADAH5924J 

20 

Conduct of Electlons Rules, 1961 
(Statutory Pules and Order) 

Serial 
bnber complete 

Name ard 

6. Details of the contrit utions received, in excess of rupees twenty thousand. during tne Financial Year: 

(Soo rule 86B) 

address of the 

FORM 24A 

contributing 
person 

Date: 
Place:. 

Company 

Dist- RoHTAk 

rncognlzed 

JA BHAGWAN AGEPB. 
Vo- Bhaini BhaiYo 4218R_ 

PAN (if any Amount of 
contribution and 

Income-Tax (Rs.) 
Ward Circle 

18.08.2021 

Verification 

Mode of contribution 
"(chequeldemand 
draft cash) 

*in case of payment by chequeldemand draft, indicate' name offhe bank and branch of the bank on which 

the cheque/demand draft has been drawn. 

Remarks 

case the contributor is a company, whether the conditions laid down under section 293A of the 

Gumpanies Act, 1956 (1 of 1956) have been complied with (A copy of the certificate to this obtained from 

the company should be attached). 

I further declare that I am verifying this form in my capacity 

Pelitica! Perty above "eme' and I c.m a'so ccr."atni to do se 

VPi aline 

solemnly 

declare that to the best of my knowledge and belief. the information given in this Form is correct 

complete and truly stated. 

(full name in Block letters), son/dauehter of SH. 
SUeIAN SIS hH 

behal of the 

(Signature and name of the Tr�asurer/Authofised person) 

Elect-010004/25/2020-ELECTION BRANCH-ELECTION-Part(2)
3277713/2024/ESTBL BR

449/480



This form should be fled with the Election Commisslon before the due date for furnishing a return 

of the Political Party's income of the concerned financlal year under sectlon 139 of the Income-tax Act 

1961 (43 of 1961) and a certiflcate to thls efect should be altached with the Income-tax return to claim 

2. Status of the Political Party: 

mption under the lncome-tax Act 1961 (43 of 1901) 

1 Name of Political Party: Haryana Janhit VIkas Party 

filed: 

3. Address of the headquarters of the Poltical Par'y: 631A, Soctor-4 Rohlak 

4 Date of registration of Political Party with Election Commission: 

Serial 

AADAH5924J 

Conduct of Elactions Rulos, 1981 
(Statutory Rulos and Order) 

5, Permanent Account Number (PAN) and Income-tax Ward/Circle where return of the political party is 

Name and 

Numbercomplete 

FORM 2AA 

address of the 

(Sou rulo 86B) 

6. Details of the contributions recelved. in excess of rupees twenty thousand. during the FinanCial Yea. 

20 

contributing 
person 

Date: 

Place.. 

company 

|Rar SH 

racognlzed 

APK 
2x3PH 

PAN (if any Amount of 
contribution and 

Income-Tax (Rs.) 
Ward Circle 

18.08.2021 

Mode of contribution 
"(chequedemand 
draft cash) 

Veriication 

sEmAN 
ReIAH 

ase of payment by cheque/demand draft, indicate name of the bank and branch of the bank on which 

the chegue/demand draft has been drawn. 

7. In case the contributor is a company, whether the conditions laid down under section 293A of the 

Companies Act, 1956 (1 of 1956) have been compl:ed with (A copy of the certificate to this obtaines from 

the company should be attached). 

Remarks 

(full name in Block letters), son/dauahter of SH SURJA solemniy 

declare that to the best of my knowledge and belief. the information given in this Form is correct 
complete and truly stated. 

Aher declare that I am verifying this forn in my capacty as ashies 
Politcal arty abcve named and ! m also co.oter to do sc. 

on behalf of the 

(Signature and name of the TreasurerlAuthorised person) 

Elect-010004/25/2020-ELECTION BRANCH-ELECTION-Part(2)
3277713/2024/ESTBL BR

450/480



This Torm Snould be filed with the Flection Commisslon before the due date tor tUrismg 

of the Political Party's income of the Concerned financlal year under section 139 of the Income-tax Act 

2. Status of the Political Party: 

'1 (43 of 1961) and a certificate to this effect should 

mption under the Income-tax Act. 1961 (43 of 1961). 

1. Name of Political Party: Haryana Janhit VIkas Party 

Conduct of Elections Rules, 1961 
(Statutory Rules and Order) 

Serial Name and 
Number complete 

3 Address of the headquarters of the Politicai Party: 531A, Sector-4 Rohtak 

FORM 24A 
(See rule 85B) 

4. Date of registration of Political Party with Election Commission: 

address of the 
contributing 

LAIT 

5. Permanent Account Number (PAN) and Income-tax Ward/Circle where return of the political party s 

filed: AADAH5924J 

person 

elals oT tme contributions received. in excess of rupees tenty thousand, during the Financial Year 

20 

company 

LPANKAI 

Date:: 
Place:. 

be attached with the Income-tax return to claim 

recognized 

BS2PK 

PAN (if any 
and 
Income-Tax 
Ward Circle 

3347 M 

Amount of 
contribution 

(Rs.) 

18.08.2021 

2seoQline 

"In case of payment by cheque/demand draft, indicate name of the bank and branch of the bank on which 

the cheque/demand draft has been drawn. 

Mode of contribution 
"(chequeldemand 
draft cash) 

7. In case the contributor is a company, whether the conditions laid down under section 293A of the 

Companies Act, 1956 (1 of 1956) have been complied with (A copy of the certificate to this obtained from 

the company should be attached). 

Verification 

I further declare that I am verifying this form in my capacity as 
Political Party above named and I am also coImpetent to do so. 

Remarks 

KUMAK (full name in Block letters), son/dauchter of t SURSWm solemnly 
deciare that to the best of my knowledge and belief. the information given in this Form is correct 

nplete and truly stated. 

on behati of the 

(Signature and name of theerciedadon 

Elect-010004/25/2020-ELECTION BRANCH-ELECTION-Part(2)
3277713/2024/ESTBL BR

451/480



This form should be filed with the Election (ommisslon before the due date for furnishing a return 

f the Political Party's income of the concernod financlal year under section 139 of the Income-tax Act 

T(4 OT 901) and a certificato to thie atlact hould h 

bwmption under the Income-tax Act 1961 (43 of 1 361) 

2 Status of the Political Party 

1. Name of Political Party: Haryana Janhit Vikas Party 

filed: 

Conduct of Elo:tlons Rules, 1961 
(Statutory Rulos and Ordor) 

3 Address of the headquarters of the Politlcal Party: 631A, Sector-4 Rohtak 

FORM 24A 
(800 ulo 85B) 

4. Dale of registration of Political Party with Election Commission: 

AADAH5924J 

Serial Name and 

5 Permanent Account Number (PAN) and Income-tax Ward/Circle where return of the political party is 

address of the 

contributing 

Date:. 
Place.. 

recognizod 

person 

company 

tahad with the Incorne-tax return to Gla 

etails of the contributions received. in excess of rupees twenty thousand. during the Financial Year. 

20 

18.08.2021 

Amount of PAN (if any contribution 
and 
Income-Tax (Rs.) 
Ward Circle 

Verification 

Mode of contribution 

"(cheque/demand 
draft cash) 

"ln case of payment by cheque/demand draft, ind cate name of the bank and branch of the bank on which 

the cheque/demand draft has been drawn. 

7. In case the contributor is a company, whether the conditions laid down under section 293A of the 

Companies Act, 1956 (1 of 1956) have been complied with (A copy of the certificate to this obtained from 

the company should be attached). 

,HITRNOi KUMA (full name in Bloc< letters), son/daughter 

Remarks 

further declare that I am verifying this form in my capacity as (dkus 
Political Party above named and l am also cmpetent to do so. 

declare that to the best of my knowledge ancl belief. the information given in this Form is correct 

gmplete and truly stated. 

solemnly 

on behalf of the 

(Signature and name of thqrAE uron 

Number complete 

Elect-010004/25/2020-ELECTION BRANCH-ELECTION-Part(2)
3277713/2024/ESTBL BR

452/480



This fornm should be filed with the Election Comnission before the due date for furnishing a return 

f the Political Party's income of the concerned financial year under sactkon 139 of the Income-tax Act 

1 (43 of 1961) and a certificate to this effect should be attached with the Income-tax return to claim 

2 Status of the Political Party 

mption under the Income-tax Act 1901 (43 of 1961) 

1 Name of Political Party: Haryana Janhlt VIkas Party 

filed 

3 Address of the headguarters of the Political Party 531A., Sector-4 Rohtak 

4 Date of registration of Political Party with Election Commisgion 

Conduct of Elections Rules, 1961 
(3tatutory Rules and Order) 

20 

Serial 

FORM 2AA 

5. Permanent Account Number (PAN) and Income-tax Ward/Circle where return of the political party is 

AADAH5924J 

Name and 
Numbercomplete 

(See rule 88B) 

'etails of the contributions received, in excess of rupees twenty thousand. during the Financial Year 

address of the 
Contributing 

person 

recognized 

company 

Date 
Place' 

PAN (if any 
Amount of 
contribution 

and 
Income-Tax (Rs.) 
Ward Circle 

Sendkyma 2SSK4S 

18.08.2021 

0000O 

Mode of contribution 

"(chequeldemand 
draft cash) 

Verification 

Chel 

"In case of payment by cheque/demand draft, indicate name of the bank and branch of the bank on which 

the cheque/demand draft has been drawn. 

7. In case the contributor is a company, whether the Conditions laid down under section 293A of the 

Companies Act, 1956 (1 of 1956) have been complied with (A copy of the certificate to this obtained from 

the company should be attached). 

Remarks 

L4ITEOLR (UMA (full name in Block letters), son/daughter of SH. SuRIA 
SIun 

solemnly 

declare that to the best of my knowledge and belief. the information given in this Form is correct 

smplete and truly stated. 

I furher declare that l am verifying this form in my capacity as (adhs. 

Political Party above named and I am also competent to do so. 

A 
on behalf of the 

(Signatura and name of the TeperAHOAte 

Elect-010004/25/2020-ELECTION BRANCH-ELECTION-Part(2)
3277713/2024/ESTBL BR
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FORM 24A 
This form should be flled (Soe rulo 86D) 

f the Political Party's Income of the 
with the Election ommisslon 

1 (43 of 1961) and a certificate to this 
concerned financial 

L..mption under the Income-tax Act 1901 (43 of 1901) 
1 Name of Political Party: Haryana Janhit VIkas Party 
2. Status of the Political Party: 
3 Address of the headguarters of the Political Party: 531A, Sector-4 Rohtak 

4. Date of registration of Political Party with Election Commission: 

Name and 

Numbercomplete 
Serial 

Conduct of Ele:tlons Rules, 1961 
(Statutory Rules and Ordor) 

5. Permanent Account Number (PAN) and Income-tax Ward/Circle where return of the poitical pary i5 
filed: AADAH5924J 

elails of the contributions received, in excess of rupees twenty thousand. during the Financial Yea: 
20 

address of the 
contributing 
person 

before the due date for furnishing a return 

year under section 139 of the Income-tax Act 

attached with the lncome-tax return to clain 

company 

recognizod 

mamiy 

Date: 
Place:. 

Hii9Y 

PAN (if any Amount of 

and contribution 
Income-Tax | (Rs.) 
Ward Circle 

18.08.2021 

Mode of contribution 
"(chequeldemand 
draft cash) 

"In case of payment by cheque/demand draft, indicate name of the bank and branch of the bank on which 

the chequeldemand draft has been drawn. 

Verification 

7. In case the contributor is a company, whether the conditions laid down under section 293A of the 

Companies Act, 1956 (1 of 1956) have been complied with (A copy of the certificate to this obtained from 
the company should be attached). 

OnUne 

I further declare that I am verifying this form in my capacity 
Political Party above named and I am also competent to do so. 

Rernarks 

solemnly KuA4ttull name in Block letters) son/dauehtar H.SUR JA4n 
declare that to the best of my knowledge and belief. the information given in this Form is correct 

T 

on behalf of the 

(Signature and name of the reASuCeAuthaised persgn) 

effect should be 

nmplete and truly stated. 

Elect-010004/25/2020-ELECTION BRANCH-ELECTION-Part(2)
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This fotn aheuld be fled with the Eleotlon Commiaalon balora h# due dala for furnlshing a return 
of the Politlcal PAty' nooma of tho oon0ened flnanoal yoat under aollon 130 of the Incorne-tax Act 1981 (43 of 1901) and a oetificate to thie offect ahould be attached with he Income-tax return o claim 

2 Status of the Polteal Paty 

exemption under the lneonme-tax Act 1001 (43 of 1001) 1 Nane ot Politleal Paity Haryana Janthlt VIkas Party 

filed 

3 Address of the headquarters of the Polcal Party 031A, Sector-4 Rollah 4 Date of registralon ot Pollical Party wilh Electlon Comnisslon. 

Serial 

Conduct of Electlons kules, 1981 (8latutory Rules and Order) 

Name and 

Numbercomplele 

emanent Account Number (PAN) and Income-tux Ward/cCircle whefe falurn of the political pary AADAH6024J 

rORM 24AA 

OUelals of the Contibuions recelved. In exCesa of ruDeOs twenty thousand, during the Financial Year 
20 20 

addresa of the 
contributing 

(Be rule 06D) 

person 

company 

Date 

recoynlzod 

|.299o B 

PAN (if any Amount of 
and contribution 
Income-Tax (Rs.) 
Ward Circle 

we....Gh 

10.08.2021 

"in case of payment by ohequeldemand drat, indicate name of the bank and branch of the bank on which 
the chequeldemand draft has been drawn. 

7 In case the contributor is a company, whether the conditions laid down under section 293A of the 
Companies Act, 1956 (1 of 1958) have been complied with (A copy of the certificate to this obtained from 
tne company should be allached). 

Verification 

Mode of contribution 
"(chequeldemand 
draft cash) 

I further declare that I am veriftying this form in my capacity as, 
Political Party aboyo named and I am also conpetent to do so. 

HITEN UAA(tull name in Block letters), son/daughter ot SM SoJAw 

Remarks 

declare that to the besl of my knowledge and belief. the informatlon given in this Form is correct 
complete and truly stated 

solemnly 

on behaf of the 

(Signature and name of the TrtOAeADes9 

Elect-010004/25/2020-ELECTION BRANCH-ELECTION-Part(2)
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This form should be filed with the Election Commisslon before the due date for furnishing a return of the Political Party's income of the concerned financial year under section 139 of the Income-tax Act 

2. Status of the Political Party: 

1961 (43 of 1961) and a certificate to this effect mption under the Income-tax Act. 1961 (43 of 1961). 
1. Name of Political Party: Haryana Janhlt Vikas Party 

Name and 

Numbercomplete 

Conduct of Elections Rules, 1961 (Statutory Rules and Order) 

Serial 

3. Address of the headquarters of the Politlcal Party 531A, Seclor-4 Rohtak 
4. Date of registration of Political Party with Election Commission: 

FORM 24A 

address of the 

contributing 

(See rule 88B) 

Permanent Account Number (PAN) and Income-tax Ward/Circle where return of the poltical pary is 
filed: AADAH5924J 

person 

D. Details of the contributions received. in excess of rupees twenty thousand. during the Financial Yea. 
20 

company 

Date: 

should be attached 

recognized 

S33< 

Place.. hwng 

PAN (if anyAmount of 
and contribution 

Income-Tax (Rs.) 
Ward Circle 

with the Income-lax return to clai 

18.08.2021 

ase of payment by chequeldemand draft, indicate name of the bank and branch of the bank on which 

the cheque/demand draft has been drawn. 

Verification 

rther declare that l am verifying this form in my capacity as 
Political Party above named and I am also Competent to do SO. 

7. In case the contributor is a company, whether the conditions laid down under section 293A of the 
Companies Act, 1956 (1 of 1956) have been complied with (A copy of the certificate to this obtained frorm 
the company should be attached). 

Mode of contribution 
"(cheque/demand 
draft cash) 

Remarks 

I.ITRADk KA (tull name in Block letters). son/datthr of SHSUIm dO 
sulemnty 

declare that td the best of my knowledge and belief. the information given in this Form is correct 
complete and truly stated. 

on behalf of the 

(Signature and name of th¿ TreasurerlAuthorised person, 

Elect-010004/25/2020-ELECTION BRANCH-ELECTION-Part(2)
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1961 

This fom should be fled with the Electlon Commisslon before the due date for furnishing a return 

of the Political Party's income of the concerned financlal year under sectlon 139 of the Income-tax Act 

(43 of 1961) and a certificate to this effect should be exemption under the Income-tax Act. 1981 (43 of 1961). 

2. Status of the Political Party: 

'ame of Political Party: Haryana Janhit VIkas Party 

filed: 

3. Address of the headquarters of the Political Party: 531A, Secitor-4 Rontak 

20 

4. Date of registration of Political Party with Election Commission: 

ial 

5. Permanent Account Number (PAN) and Income-tax Ward/Clrcle where return of the political party is 

AADAH5924J 

20 

Name and 
Numbercomplete 

Conduct of Electlons Rules, 1981 
(Statutory Rules and Order) 

FORM 24A 
(See rule 88B) 

6 Details of the contributions received, in excess of rupees twenty thousand. during the Financial Year. 

address of the 

contributing 

Date: 

person 
company 

recognized 

attached with the Income-tax return to claim 

Place... 3heng 

PAN (if any 
and 
Income-Tax (Rs.) 
Ward Circle 

Amount of 
contribution 

18.08.2021 

*in case of payment by cheque/demand draft, indicate name of the bank and branch of the bank on which 

chequeldemand draft has been drawn. 

Verification 

7. In case the contributor isa company, whether the conditions laid down under section 293A of the 

Companies Act, 1956 (1 of 1956) have b�en complied with (A copy of the certificate to this obtained fromn 

the company should be attached). 

further declare that I am verifying this form irn my capacity as 

lical Party above named and I am also competent to do so. 

Mode of contribution 

*(cheque/demand 
draft cash) 

Remarks 

SUMH 

ItisfikouAK(ful name in Block leters), son/daughter of S, SäATAbemnly 

declare that to the best of my knowledge and belief. the information given in this Form is correct 

complete and truly stated. 
on behalf of the 

(Signature and name of the Treasurer/Authorised persog 

Elect-010004/25/2020-ELECTION BRANCH-ELECTION-Part(2)
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This form should be filed with the Election of the Politlcal Party's income of the concerned 1961 (43 of 1961) and a certiflcate to this effect sn exemption under the Income-tax Act 1961 (43 of 1 361) 
1 Name of Political Party: Hary ana Janhit VIkas Party 

2 Status of the Political Party 

3. KddresS of the headquarters of the Political Party 531A, Seclor-4 Rohtak 
4. Date of registration of Political Party with Election Commission 

20 

Serial 

O Pemanent Account Number (PAN) and Income-tax Ward/Circle where return of the poktical pary 
filed AADAH5924J 

Gonduct of Ele:tions Rules, 1981 
(Statutory Rules and Order) 

6 Details of the contributions received, in excess o' rupees twenty thousand. during the Financial Yea 
20 

FORM 2AA 
(Sog 'ulo 05B) 

Lommission before the due date for furnishing a retur 

financlal year under sectlon 139 of the InCome-tax Ac 
clair 

Snould be altached with the Income-tax return 

Name and 
Number complete 

address of the 
contributing 

ro zognized 

person 
Company 

Date: 

Place..:. 

PAN (if any Amount of 

and contribution 

Income-Tax (Rs.) 
Ward Circle 

6jendle Srgl BNN PSI114 
VPo Ghilaus 

Kale 

18.08.2021 

"in case of payment by cheque/demand draft, indicate name of the bank and branch of the bank on w 
the chegue/demand draft has been drawn. 

Veriication 

Mode of contribution 
"(chequeldemand 
draft cash) 

orlhe anife 

7. In case the contributor a company, whether the conditions laid down under section 293A of the 
Companies Act. 1956 (1 of 1956) have been compl ed with (A copy of the certificate to this obtained fruT 
the company should be attached). 

Political Party abOve named and l am also Com petent to do So. 

Rer irkS 

name in Block letters), son/daughter of atelutfamingt 
declafe that to the b�st of my knowledge and belief. the information given in this Form is corfec 

complete and truly stated. 

solem:iy 

I further declare that I am verifying this form in my capacity asCaluon behalf of the 

LL 

(Signature and narite athe Treasere� tAuthoisac per so 

Elect-010004/25/2020-ELECTION BRANCH-ELECTION-Part(2)
3277713/2024/ESTBL BR
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This form should be filed with the Eloction ommission of the Political Party's income of the concorned fitnancial 1961 (43 of 1961) and a certificate to this effect sould exemplion under the Income-tax Act 1961 (43 of 1 61) 

? Status of the Political Party 

1 Name of Poitical Party Haryana Janhit Vikas Party 

3 Address of the headquarters of the Poltical Party 631A Sector-4 Rohtak 

Serial 

4 Date of regislration of 'oitical Party with Election Comm1ssion 

Number 

3reenent ACCOUNt Number (PAN) and Jncone.ay Ward/ircle where return of he poitical pay 

filed AADAH5924J 

Name and 
Complete 

Conduct of Ele stions Rules, 1961 
(Statutory Rules and Order) 

O Details of the contributions received n excess 0 (upees twentv thousand. during the Financial Ye2 

20 20 

address of the 

FORM 24A 
(Soo ule 85B) 

contributing 
person 
Company 

Date 
Place 

SAVITA DEV) 

re :ognized 

Vo: Ghilou Ka 

before the due date for furn1shing a re!ur 

year under soctiorn 139 of the Income-tax A 

be attAched with the Income-tax return to Clat 

PAN (if any 
and 
Income-Tax 
Ward Circle 

Amount of 
contribution 

(Rs.) 

CEEPD&64K 

18.08.2021 

Se,oo 

"ln case af payment by cheque/demand draft. indicate name of the bank and branch of the bank on v. 
the chegue/demand draft has been drawn. 

Veriication 

7 In case the contributor is a company, whether the conditions laid down under section 293A of the 
Companies Act. 1956 (1 of 1956) have been compl ed with (A copy of the certificate to this obtained f 
(ne conpany should be attached) 

Mode of contríbution 

"(cheque/demand 
draft cash) 

Halndkunatul name in Block letters), sonldaugíter of lt ou8 

I further declare that I am verifying this form in my capacity 
Political Party above narned and| am also cor petent to do so. 

declare that to the best of my knowledge and beliet. the information given in this Form is cor:, 
complete and truly stated 

(Signature and rfame of thecras 

_on behalf of the 

Elect-010004/25/2020-ELECTION BRANCH-ELECTION-Part(2)
3277713/2024/ESTBL BR
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nis rorm Should be filed with the Election ommlainn hefore the due date for furnisnig 
Political Party's Income of the concerned financial year 

of the 

1961 (43 of 1961) and a certiflcate to this effect snould be oYemotion under the Income-tax Act. 1961 (43 of 1261) 

2. Status of the Political Party 

1 Name of Political Party Haryana Janhit VIkas Party 

3 Address of the headquarters of the Political Party 531A, Sector-4 Rohtak 

Name and 

Numbercomplete 

Conduct of Elestions Rules, 1961 (Statutory Rules and Order) 

4. Date of registration of Political Party with Election Commission: 

Serial 

FORM 24A 
(Seo "ule 86B) 

O Pemanent ACCOunt Number (PAN) and Income-tay Ward/Circle where return of the political party i 

filed AADAH5924J 

address of the 
contributing 
person 

b. Details of the contributions received in excess o'rupees twenty thousand. during the Financial Yea! 

20 22- 2023 

Company 

re zognized 

V0-AIN DANA, 
IDistRoHTAK 

Date: 
Place: 

under section 139 of the Income-tax AC 

attached with the Income-tax return to clar 

PAN (if any Amount of 
contribution and 

Income-Tax (Rs.) 
Ward Circle 

SUNIL KumaR JAVReKoo20A 3,25,0o0 

18.08.2021 

Veriication 

Mode of contribution 
"(cheque/demand 
draft cash) 

NEFT 

"in case of payment by cheque/demand draft, indiciate name of the bank and branch of the bank on w:: 

the cheque/demand draft has been drawn. 

7. In case the contributor is a company, whether the conditions laid down under section 293A of the 
Companies Act. 1956(1 of 1956) have been compl ed with (A copy of the certificate to this obtained frr 
the company should be attached). 

Political Party above named and I am also com petent to do so. 

Ar 

name in Block letters), son/daughter of 

I further declare that I am verifying this form in my capacity as sCashi 

declare that to the best of my knowledge and belief. the information given in this Form is correc 
complete and truly stated. 

Rer rks 

(Signature and name f the TeasureAIR 

on behaf of the 

per so 

Elect-010004/25/2020-ELECTION BRANCH-ELECTION-Part(2)
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FORM 24A This form should be filed with the Election 
(Soe 'ule 85B) of the Political Party's income of the concerned financial 

Commission 1961 (43 of 1961) and a certificate to this effect exemption under the Income-tax Act 1961 (43 of 1961) 

2. Status of the Political Party 

1. Name of Political Party Haryana Janhlt VIkas Party 

3 Address of the headquarters of the Political Party 531A, Sector-4 Rohtak 

filed 

4. Date of registration of Political Party with Election Commission: 

20 

Serial Name and 

elatent ACCount Number (PAN) and Income-lax Ward/Circle where return of the political pary i3 
AADAH5924J 

Conduct of Eletions Rules, 1961 (Statutory Rales and Order) 

address of the 

contributing 

.Details of the contributions received, in excess o' rupees twenty thousand. during the FinanCial Yea 
20 

person 

before the due date for furnishing a retur 

year under section 139 of the Income-tax Ac 

should be attached with the Income-tax 

Company 

Date: 
Place: 

Kavita Kai 

resognized 

NPO. SANH 
RaHTeK 

kma 

PAN (if any Amount of 
and contribution 
Income-Tax (Rs.) 
Ward Circle 

BPEYK2646H 
3,25,o0 

18.08.2021 

return to clair 

Veriication 

"In case of payment by chequeldemand draft, indicate name of the bank and branch of the bank on w 
the cheque/demand draft has been drawn. 

.Mode of contribution 
"(cheque/demand 
draft cash) 

7. In case the contributor is a company, whether the conditions laid down under section 293A of the 
Companies Act. 1956 (1 of 1956) have been compl ed with (A copy of the certificate to this obtained frorr 
the company should be attached). 

I further declare that I am verifying this form in my capacity 
Political Party above named andT am alsO com petent to do so. 

SBL,Main koand 
Rabtak 

Rer rks 

(full name in Block latters), son/daughter ofatfom declare that to the best of my knowledge and belief. the information given in thís Form is correc: complete and truly stated. 
solern 

on behalf of the 

(Signature and name of thosersthorised pers: 

Number complete 

Elect-010004/25/2020-ELECTION BRANCH-ELECTION-Part(2)
3277713/2024/ESTBL BR
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This form should be filed with the Election Dommíssion before the due date for furnishing a retur 

of the Political Party's income of the concerned financial year under section 139 of the lncome-tax Ac 

2 Status of the Political Party 

1961 (43 of 1961) and a certificate to this effect snould exemption under the Income-tax Act 1961 (43 of 1 381) 

1 Name of Political Party Haryana Janhit Vkas lParty 

filed 

3 Kddress of the headquarters of the Polilcal Party 631A, Sector-4 Komen 

2022- 2023 

4. Date of registration of Poltical Party with Election Commission 

AADAH5924J 

|Serial 
Number complete 

Name and 

5 Permanent Account Nurmber (PAN) and Income-tax Ward/Circle where return of the political party is 

Conduct of Ele:tions Rules, 1961 (Statutory Rules and Order) 

addresS of the 

FORM 24A 

contributing 

(Seo ule 85B) 

6 Details of the contributions received, in excess o'rupees twenty thousand. during the Financial Year 

person 

Date: 
Place:. 

company 

VIKAS 
VPo. MokHRA 

iRNT KohTAK 

re zognized 

HitendesRun 

be attached with the Income-tax 

PAN (if any 
and 
Income-Tax 
Ward Circle 

Amount of 
contribution 

(Rs.) 

TASzPV42046 

18.08.2021 

return to cla1r 

3,09,0 oo/4 Chqse 

.Mode of contribution Rer rks 

"(chequeldemand 
draft cash) 

"In case of payment by 
cheque/demand draft, indicate name of the bank and branch of the bank on w: 

the cheque/demnand draft has been drawn. 

Veriication 

7. In case the contributor is a company, whether the conditions laid down under section 293A of the 

Companies Act. 1956 (1 of 1956) have been compl ed with (A copy of the certificate to this obtained fror 

ihe company should be attached). 

SBl, MDU,Rokkk 

I further declare that I am verifying this form in my capacity as 

Political Party above named and I am also com petent to do so. 

name in Block letters), son/daughter of solemiiy 

declare that to the best of my knowledge and belief. the information given in this Form is corrsc: 

complete and truly stated. 
on behalf of the 

(Signature and narof the TseasurerlAüthornised pe_o 

1a ret 
-tax 
1 to c 

ty 

Ye 
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This form should be filed with the Electon Commission before the due date for furn1shing a re' uf he Political Party's income of the concerned financial year under s0ction 139 t the Income-tay 1961 (43 of 1961) and a certificate to this eftect s10uld ba altached with tho Incoma-tar return to 

9 Status of the Political Party 

oxemptIon under the inCome-tax Act 196 1 (43 of 061) 1 Name of Political Party Haryana Janhit Vikas Party 

5 Permanent Account Nunnber (PAN) and 
filed AADAH5924J 

20 

3 Address of the headquarters of the Poltical Pary 501A Sector 4 Ronia 
4 Date of registration ofPoitical Party with Flection Commission 

Serial Name and 

1 

Conduct of Eleztions Rules, 1961 (Statutory Rales and Order) 

address of the 

contributing 

G he contributions received n eycessn upees twenty thousand during the Firnancial re 

20 

person 

FORM 24A 

company 

Dele 
Place 

(See ule 86B) 

F-SI-A 

lIrdepas deny 
Rohtak 

ro zognized 

LHitndesRu 

Income-tax Ward/Crcle where return of *h politca! party 

laresh Aoha AJGAA 09990 30000 

PAN (if any 
and 
Income-Tax 
Ward Circle 

|Amount of 
contribution 

(Rs.) 

18.08.2021 

"ln case of payment by cheque/demand draft, indic:ate name of the bank and branch of the bank on r 

the cheque/demand draft has been drawn 

7 In case the contributor is a company, whether the conditions laid down under section 293A of the 

Companies Act 1956(1 of 1956) have been compl ed with (A copy of the certifiçate to this obtained 

ifie compary should be attached). 

Veri'ication 

Mode of contribution 
"(cheque/demand 
draft cash) 

I further declare that I am verifying this form in my capacity as 

Political Party above named andl am alsO Con petent to do so. 

koktak 

Iname in Block letters), son/daughter of 

declare that to the best of my knowledge and telief. the information given in this Form is cor: 

Complete and truly stated 

latSuoigk 
Caskies on behalf of th 

ks 

(Signature and name of the TreastAARBAd pe 

Number complete 

Elect-010004/25/2020-ELECTION BRANCH-ELECTION-Part(2)
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